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Five-Year Review ofOii rlpelin¢ Prtcine lqdex 
Order on Remand, 

102 FERC ¶ 61,19S (2O03) 

The Commission established the oil pipeline pricing index in Order No. 561, 
Revisions to Oil Pineline Remdations Punmant to the Enert, v Policy A~ of 1992, FERC 
Stats. & Regs. [Regs. Preambles, 1991-1996] ¶ 30,985 (1993), a f f i rm~  Association of 

• " " 83 F.3d 1424 (D.C. Cir. 1996) (AOPL I). The Commission 
established a generally applicable method of changing oil pipeline transportation rates. 
The Producer Price Index for Finished Goods, seasonally adjusted (PPI), less 1 percent 
(PPI-I) was chosen as the index that most closely tracked the actual cost changes in the 
oil pipeline industry. Wive-Year Review ofOil Pineline Pricing Index. 102 FERC ¶ 
61,195, 61,538 (2003)). The Commission did not intend for the PPI-I to be a Iong-t~n 
choice. Acknowledging its responsibility to both shippers and pipelines to "monitor the 
relationship between the change in the PPl-I index and the actual cost changes 
experienced by the industry", the Conunimion decided to review the effectiveness of the 
methodology and index every five years, lid. at 61,538). 

In 2000, the Commission conducted its review and concluded that the PPI-1 was 
still the appropriate index, albeit baaed on a somewhat different methodology. The U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the DisUic~ of Columbia Circuit remanded the order back to the 
Commission, holding that the Commismon had "neither adequately addressed the 
concerns of AOPL over the averaging ~ l o S Y  used, nor had the Commission 
articulated its reasons for changing from the methodology used in Orde~No. 561". (i4-0. 
The Court identified three areas of concern: (1) the proper method of measuring cost 
changes, (2) whether statistical outliers should be used in d e t e n n i n ~  indumry cost 
changes, and (3) whether changes in net plant should be used to determine industry 
capital costs for determinin8 return on investment and income taxes. 0_~ at 61,539). 

Upon review, the Commimion adopted the ~ l o g y  previously approved and 
concluded that PPI was the index that should be uaed. (kL at 61,540). With regard to th¢ 
tree ofstatiatical outliers, the Commission adopted the practice used in Order No. 561 of 
excluding m a t ~ t l  outlien. With the statistical outliers removed, the Commission asain 
concluded that PPI was tbe appmpria~ index. 

Tbe Commimion decided that the hume ofwhetber to use net phmt u a proxy for 
cepitsl mats did not need to be resolved at that time, since it would not affect the 
cenclmfion that the PPI was the cmreet index. (]~_ at 61,541). The Commiasion allowed 
pipelines to recelculate mtm as ffthe index had bcen in effe~ since July 2001, aud apply 
those rates prospectively. (liD- 
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Five-Year P.mdow of OII PIl:dlne Pricing Index, Docket No~ RM00-11-000 and RM00-11-001 

Order on Remand 

(Issued February 24, 2003) 

Before Cornmluloners: Pat Wood, III, Chairman; William L ~ ,  and Nora Mead Browm¢l. 

1. Thls order responds to the remand of the Commlsslon~ ord~ of December 14, 2000 In this proceeding 
(December 2000 Ordar)1 which continued the o# pipeline p d c ~  index for the current five-year pedod as the 
Producer Price Index for Finished Goods, seasonally adjusted (PPI), less 1 per cent (PPI-I). For the reasons 
appearing below, and in light of the court's mmanch the Commission determines aftor further cost data analysis 
that l~e appropdate oil pricing index for the current five-year period shotdd be the PPI without the-1 per cent 
adJustmenL Oil I~pellnes may ~ the current ceiling rate us~g the PPI as thoug~ that had been the index in 
effect slrce July 2001, and may file for rote increases to the ceiling so calculated, to be effective 30 days a~er ~e  
date of their firings. 

SackBround 

2. The oil pipeline pricing bldex was establlldled in Order No. 561, Revisions to OII Pipeline RegulaHons 
Pucsuant to the Energy Policy Act of 1992. ~ In Order Noe. 561 and 561-A, the Commission established a 
s~pllfled and genendly appllca 

[61,5311] 

hie method of changing oil pipeline tmnsportabon rates. An Indexing me,rod was mected for determining the 
allowable armuaJ changes in rates which would be generally applicable to oil plpetlnes regulated by the 
Commission under the Intemtate Commece Act. The PPI-1 was chopin by the Commission as the index b"mt 
rnost closely tracked the actual coet chsnges In the oil pipeline IndusW. "~ 

3. As the Comnduion stated in Order No. 561 and reaffirmed In Order No. 561-A, the sek)ctk)n of the PPI-1 
was not nece~marlly a choice for d time. The ~ recognized that Its msponsiblll~es, to both ~ 
and plpellneo, required it to monitor the relationship beiween the change in the PPI-1 index and the actual cost 
changes experienced by the IndmW. The Commtuion undodook to review the effectiveness of Its ~ ~ n g  
m e t h o c ~  and the Index evew five yearn. The Commission's adoption of i~ rate changing r r ~  and 
the PPI-1 Index was affirmed by lhe U.S. Court of Appeals for the Distdct of ~ b i a  ClrcuR on May 10, 1996. -~ 
The court u p ~ d  the Commission In all respects on its c~ice of 8n index, and cited w~h ~ ~ 
Commission's determination to review the index fom~uta after five yeem' expedence. 

4. The Comrrdssion set about to review the effectiveness of the PPI-1 Index to reflect off pipeline cost changes 
in mid-2000 by issuance of a Notice of Inquiry, and concluded Its review by issuance of the December 2000 
Order. In that order, the Commission concluded that the PPI-1 Index had reasonal~y approximated the actual cost 
changes in the oil pipeflne Industxy during the precedrng five-year period, and that this index should be cont~ued 
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for the next five-year perkxI.E Dudng its review of the PPI-1 index, the Commission had before it a Staff study 
of the effectiveness of the change in the PPI-1 index, and In~al and reply comments by interested parties on that 
study. The Association of Oil Pipe lines (AOPL) provided evidence that the appropriate index should be the PPI 
rather than the PPI-1, and a group of shippers, including Sinctalr OII C, oq)otatlon and Tesoro Petroleum 
Company, Inc., presented comments and evidence that the appro~iate index should be PPI-2. 

5. The Commission decided in the December 2000 Order to utilize a wetghte(I average of annual industn/cost 
changes miner than to consider the cost changes experienced by IndNidual pipelines to determine w h e a t  the 
changes in the PPI-1 index provided an adequate measure of cost changes. Under this methodok)gy, the year-to- 
year pement changes in the annual weighted average cost of the oil plpe~ne industry was examined, each firm's 
cost belng welghted by its share of the total barrehmiles shlpped dudng that year, and ~ changes ~ ~ 
compared ~ h  the year- to-year percent changes in the PPI-1 index, after adjust~g the period during which the 
index changes occurred to match me period for which ~e cost data were a v a l ~ .  A 8knee a~mge of those 
year-to-year percent changes is then computed and the two averages are compared. In using Indul~y-wlde cost, 
the Commission reasoned that itwas unnecessary to discard statk~cal oufliers. This methodology differed from 
the m e t h ~  used ~ Order No. 561 for detem~ing such changes, where the Commlsaion utilized the 
average of the year-to-year cost changes of each pil~lne firm, with statistical outJiers being discarded, as 
opposed to ~llz~ng cost changes for the entre, indusUy. 

6. The December 2000 Order also excluded changes in net plant to esUrnato capital cost changes 
(deweclatlon, amortization, return on investment and income taxes) In order to calculate return o~ Investment and 
income taxes, because the Commission concluded that net plant was an imperfi~ measure of the~ two 
elements o( capital corns, and these elements of c~oital cost were relatively mlnor.~ 

T t m ~  

7. The Court remanded ~e  December 2000 Order to the Comn~slon, holding that the Comml~ion had 
ne/~er a~t~luatety addressed the co~ems of AOPL over the averaging methoOology used by the Commls~on, 
nor had the Commission arllculated its reasons for changing from the methodology used in Order No. 561,7 
specifically the shift in methodology regarding outJlers and net plant. 

8. The Court characterized the Commkmion's weighted-average approach as a "floating weighted average," 
because it effectively weighs each plpeline's per-barrel costs by that pipeltne's volume. This is to be contrasted 
with the fixed- welght average, which weighs each firm's coet change by the firm's rruarket share. Th~ ~ of a 
floating weighted average, according to the Court, 'can yield odd results." For example, such an average will 
include the costs of new entrants, even though they will have not experienced any coet changes at all, skce they 
have not been in the market. Moreover, changes in market share can give a distorted Impce~lon of cost changes. 
The Court observed that the Commission had made 

[sl,s39] 

several col,ateral arguments in support of Its approach, "none of which are persuasive." 

9. As to the use of statJst~l outliers, the Court stated that the Commission had not justified its departure from 
the ex~usion of outJlers in Order No~. 581 and 561-A. The court pointed out that lhe Commission had relied 
extensively on the 1993 mudy ~ by Dr. Alfi'ed Kahn and defimded the study's tree of the 50% ~ 
change dataset, and that the Commission had not explained its change in the methodology. The Court also 
pointed out that b%e Commlsldon's prklclpal objection seemed to be that when the d a ~  w ~  ~ ~ 
100% to 90% to 80% to 50%, the cost change average systematically increased. The Court state¢l: 

To the extent that FERC refused to exclude outsets on the ground that doing so changed the result, it 
obviously missed the wh~e point: the object of exdudlng oulJlers is to prevent extmn~ and spudous data from 
biasing an analysis.... To the extent that FERC refused to adjust only because of the ~msct/on of the resulting 
change (upward rather than downward), rehJtatJon is (we hope) superfluous.# 

10. AS to eschewing the use of changes in net plant in the December 2000 Order, the Court again pointed to 

k t t , . - I f k . o ; . L ~ . ~ .  ~,~,k ~,~,...l.~;...~L-,.~.fk;e/k;,.,k~.,;.~, A l l  {~ /Q/q I 'V~ 
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the Comndssion's inconsistency in its t r e e ~ t  of net plant in that it u~ed net plant in determining capital costs 
in Order Nos. 561 and 561-A. The Court stated that the Commission in Order Nos. 561 and 561-A had relied 
heavily on the Kahn atudy, whioh expressly uaed net I~ant to approximate returns on Investment and income 
taxes, despite its impedectlons. The December 2000 Order rolled on those same impedect~s to reject its use. 
The Court stated that the Commission had offered no explanation for the change. ~ 

11. Based on the foregoing, the Court remanded the case to the Comrntssion for conskteration of these throe 
tuue~. It did not vacate the December 2000 Order, because It was unclear whe(her the r e m ~  ~ ~ 
• change FERC's coet data analysis sufflckmthj to render the selection of PPI-1 inappropriate. "J~ 

12. Two separate petitions for Commission action on the remand by the United States Court of Appeals for the 
D.C. Circuit were filed, one by the Association of Oil Pipe Lines (AOPL), and the othe~ jointJy by Sinclair Oil 
Corporation and Tesom Reflnlng and Marking Company (Shippers). 

13. AOPL argued again for the use of the PPI as the appropriate Index, and for a one-Bne adjustment to the 
indexed rates at the next adjustment period to reflect the higher PPI index for the past periods since the year 
2000 adjustments. 

14. Shippers filed a response to AOPL's pet l t~ and filed their own petition for action on remand, urgJng the 
Commtulon to further expire file undedy~ beets for the a ~  of the PPI-1 Index and to reaffirm its decision 
to use PPI-1 as the aplxopdate index for measuring cost changes in the oll ptpetine indus..  In thelr pleadlng, 
Shippers essentlalty argue Ihat the Court le(t lhe Commission a great deal of f l e ~ ,  ~ ~ t  ~ ~ ~ 
the case to the Commluion for further exl~anatJon of its rationale for departing from the approved Order No. 561 
methodology. Shippers argue that the Commil~ion can adopt the rationale contained in Shippers' comments as 
j u s ~  for the cont~uaUon of the PPI-1 index. 

15. AOPL flied an answer to the ShlppeCs petition. AOPL disculmed each of Shlpfleds arguments and 
oonckxJed that the Commissk)n should adopt the PPI as the appropriate index to be applied to oil pipeline rates. 

D/scuu/on 

16. In Order No. 561/561-A, the Commission detewnined that the PPI-1 was the index which best tracked oll 
pipe,he cost changes. The Commission emphasized that this detenrdnatJon was not a one-time determination, 
and that the cholce of the index would be reviewed aftra a five-year period. 

17. In considering the appropriate index for oll pipeline rotes for the current five-year period, we originally 
departed from the Order No. 561/561-.6, methodology in several re~e~ l ,  as ~ by the court. In Order No. 
561, the Cocnmission recognized a need fix fk~dbliity in reviewing the ¢on~nued vlablllty o4 ~ PPI-1 index and, 
thus, In the December 2000 Order the Cornmk~on had adopt~ an approach that departed from the Initial 
melhod used in Order No. 581 to raffle on the PPI-1 index. On fudher conslderaflon, however, we conclude that 
the most ~31xoprlme way to ~ plp~ine oosts w¢l rate ceilings, and aJsure that the nexus I n ~  ~ 
between them con~nuee, is to app~ the sarne memod as ~plled In Initially ~ that connection. We ~1 
return to thsl m~hod for further coet data a n a ~  in this order. In dorng so, we conolude that the record in this 
proceeding, Inckdng me persons seeldng a Comml~don ocder on remand, supports a ~  the PPI as the 
appcolxtate index for the ctm'ent five-year pedod. Appendix A to this order reflects the c a l c u l a ~  ~ 
comparisons we have made. 

18. The court In Its remand order Identified three areas of concern that It had with our December 2000 Order: 
the proper rnethod of measuring of cost change, wtlether statistical outlJers should be used In ~ i n i ~  
Industn/oo~ changes, and whmher c ~  in n~ plant should be used to deWn~ne i n ~  ~ ~ ~ 
determining retum on inve~ment and Income taxes. The court pointed out that, in each instance, the Cornndssion 
had   ayed from oou.-appcoved rnethodot gy 

contained in Order No. 561 w~thout providrng adequate justification fo¢ the modifications. 
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19. The first issue was whether the Commission had erred in tadng a "floating weighted average" to measure 
cost changes dur~g the five-year period extanding from 1995-through 1999 rather than using any of the methods 
discuesed by the Comrnlesion in Order No. 561. ~ methoda were to calculata the peme~tage coet change 
per barrel-mile for each firm and combine them in a simple average (unwelghtad average). Another would be to 
combine the finn barrel-mila costs in an average weighted by volume (fixed weighted average). Another woutd be 
to take the median of the distribution (median). The court stated that Order Nes. 561 and 561-A sul~tantially 
relisd on a aludy that ~ the results of all thres of thees methods, as wall es a compesita figure that 
combhled tllese three methoda. The change in the compoalte for each of the periods considered wes faidy ciese 
to PPI-1, and this is what the court had approved in AOPL I. 

20. In rejecting the Commission's use of the floating weighted average, the court pointed out that the 
Comndesion seemed to rationalize its use of this methodology, at least m part, on the contanUon that pipelines' 
market sham would be influorced by consumers choosing to use lower cost pipelines rather than higher cost 
lines. The court, ra l~g  on the statement of Dr. Kahn on behalf of AOPL, stated that changes in market share can 
give a distorted impmesion of cost changes when a floetlng-welght average is e ~ .  ~ This could occur 
where them has been a relalk, e increase in output by low cest pipelines relative to high cest pipelines. The use of 
the ffoating-welght average could reault in al pipelines expedanct~g a uniform inorease in costs, but the floating- 
we~ht avecage would show a dacline. Moreover, the court agreed with AOPL that the ndatlve Mdfts in output 
between high co~ and low cost pll~ines does not represent the natural wo rk~  of market forces inasmuch as 
there is litlJe ~ i t y  betwesn pipelines in the indust~J besed solaly on cost, since the shift in total velumes 
ahlpped from higher-cest crude to inwor-co~ product pipelines has relatively liffie to do with ~ ,  or 
sul0~ut~ one plpea~ for anof~. 

21. Rnally, ~ court was crlUcaJ of the Commisalon's use of the totality of pipeline costs, when H should have 
been looldng at cost changes. The use of a totality of costa did not reflect the tact that anme antitlee could have 
entered ~tm market at a t;me when thalr co~ts w~u~d be reflected~ but dus t~ the timing of their e'~dmnco into the 
market, there would have been no cost change to measure. 

22. The court was also concerned about the Commission's failure to exclude statistical outlters 12 in conducting 
its study, as it hed done In its Ordar No. 561 ~ ,  without adaquata justitication. The court obesfved that 
the object of e x c l ~  outllam is to prevent extreme and spurious data from biasing an analysis. 

23. Upon review, the Commbsion es stated has adoptad the methndolegy It used In Ordar Nes. 561 and 561- 
A. The results pnxluced by examination of an unweightod average, a fixed weighted average, a median and a 
compes~e of the cost changes indicates that PPI is the index that should be employed. 

24. Our review of the changes in pipeline cost data starts with the premise of the cumulative changes in costs 
over the flve-yesr period (1994-1999) for all ninety pipelines that provided data through Form 6 for the entire 
period. We have thus eliminated these pit3ellnes who may have enmrecl or existed the industry during the five- 
year period. We then consk~red the mldd~ 50% of the ptpalin~, excluding the high and low 25% as being 
statislk~ outtiera. -/3 Our sampling set thus Indudad 46 ptpeflnes. Based upon cur use of this set, we find that the 
median of the est roflects a 5.59% operating cost change from 1994 to 1999. A simple uflwelghted avorage of the 
cumulative operating cost changes for these 48 pipelines from 1994 to 1999 shows a cumulalhm average change 
in reported operatk)g costs of 3.98%. ~ a fixed-weight average, the result is a change of 10.23%. An 80% 
sampilng likewise shows an unwelghted average of the cumcdat~ average operating cost changes to be 5.11%. 
Us~g a fixed- weight average, the result is 8.08%. 

25. The cumulative change in the PPI-1 for the five-year pedod reflects a change of 0.79%. The cumulative 
change in PPI reflects a change of 5.79%. It is obvious, from a comparison of these results, that the cumulative 
change in PPI most nearly reflects the cumulative change in pipeline operating costs for the period, regardk~s of 
what orlteris are used consistent with Order Nes. 561 and 561 -/~ 

26. FIn~By, the court was concerned about the Commission's exclusion of cringes in net plant to calculate 
capital cost changes in return on investment and income taxes. According to the Commission, these two elements 
of capital cost are relatively minor. While the Commission's study accounted for changes in dapreclaUon and 
amortization, It did not account for return on investment and income taxes, concluc~g that net plant was an 
Imperfect messum of these cost changes and mlght dlstort the analysis. However, the court 

k ~ . l l k . c ,  ie , .ee  r , r ,k  .~,~.w..h...,.;,.,-*,..,-w-/k.;,,./h;,~k....,;,~. ,411 ~ / 0 / ' ) ~  
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noted that, in Order No. 561, the Cornmlas~ had specifically defended the use of nat INant to calculate ratum on 
investment and Income taxes. Thus, having ixeviously used changes in net plant for calculating ratum on 
investment and kcome taxes despite its ImperfeclJo~s, it then used those ~n)ry imperfections to reject its use 
without offering any exptmation for the change. 

27. In Order Nos. 561/561-A, we considered the change In net plant to be a surTogate for the changes i~ 
capitat coats of the pipelines. This mathodology wes uphetd by the court in Its review of thcae ordem. In our 
odglnal analysla laadlng up to the December 2000 Orde#, we determined to use actua| data reflecting capital 
co~ts rather than a proxy for such coats. The data available to us indlcated that the capitel coat ek~ments of 
d e ~ t k ~ n  and amortization increased in the five-year period under review. As mtad in the December 2000 
Order, the majority of capltel costs am reflected In bepreclation and amortizatfon. We ~ that the other two 
elements of capital cost- return on inveatment and income taxes-would have only a minor effect on the changes in 
pipelines' costs and therefore did not analyze ffmse two elements. 

28. Using the OKlar Nos. 561Fo61-A meltmdok)gy and using tha changes in ne~ plant es a surrogato for 
changes in capital ¢o~s wgl not affect our determination that PPI Is the appropriate index to be used. After 
computing the ctmnges in operating expaness, u shown in Appandlx A, consistent wffil the On:Je~" Nos. 561/561- 
A ~ l o g y ,  we consklerad the efleof on lha~e changes of the I*'u~hn ~djuslments f ~  changes in not planl, es 
reflected In Table 6 of Appendix B am:ocnpanylng his testimony sulxnltted by AOPL in this Woceading. The net 
plant adjuatment uBizad by Dr. Kahn resu/tad in adjustme~s which would reduce the annual permmt change in 
the composite rate using the middle 50 pecent sampling to approx~nately 0.82%, compared to 1.3~, when 
considering operating costs alone. At the 80 percant sampling, the annual percent change in the compcalte rate IS 
increased to aplxo,~c~ately 1.64%, compared to 1.25% when considering operating ccat alone. Given that the 
average annual change in PPI IS 1.16%, whereas the average annual change in PPI-1 IS 0.16%, the change in 
pipeflne coats whan considering bofh the o p ~  and capital ooats IS clearty morn neady capturad by PPI than 
by PPI-1. 

29. As AOPL Itself obesrved In its pat~Ion for order on remand, the Issue of ~'~ether to use ~ ~ t  ~ a ~ 
tot ~ coats "nesd not be resofved at this time because ignoring n~ plant an~jsls does not change Dr. 
Kahn's co¢~usion that the PPI is the a p p r o v e  index. "~'~ Ukewise, our analysis of the cumulative operating cost 
changes corresponds more closely to the cumufitUve change in ~e PPI than to PPkl, similar to the analysis of 
Dr. Kahn. The~:x'e, the addition of the increases in net plant only confirms that PPI is the better index to use 
ratber than PPI-1 If we were to use nat plant as a proxy for capital costs as we dld In Order Nes. 581/561-A. 

30. As we provided in Order Nca. 561/561 -A, we will undertake a review of pipeflne cost i~ 2005 to determine 
whether the change in the PPI still reflects the beat measure of o41 pipeline coat changes dudng the current five- 
year period. 

31. AOPL requeste that the CommisMon allow p~ ine~  to compute the ~nrt~g point of the change in the 
calling rate as though the PPI had been in offect since the beginning of the current five-year period. In other 
words, it requests that the Commission give effect to the cumulative changes in the PPI since July 1, 2001. We 
agree that this ~xxdd be done. The d~m~ce IS a sllght Ircmaes in the maximum caillng ~ ~ ~ y  ~ 
c ~ ,  but equitkm dictate that wo sllould attempt to put the parlk~ in the esme ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
In h~l we a d o ~  tbe PPI in our Decamber 2000 Grck~.~ We will theratom eJlow plpellnes to ~ ~ 
maximum ~ rates that they may charge their cu~omem as though the PPI had been in effect throughout the 
currant bedod. Moranv~', similar to what we did in Order No. 561, we wtll alfow pipelines ~ ~ ~ ~ 
besed on ~e newly calculated calling role upon Ism4ance of this order, to be effeoflve ~ ~ ~ r  ~ f l l ~ .  

The Camm/u/on m-dent: 
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(A) The appropriate index to be utilized for oil pipeline ratemaking for the five-year period under review is the 
PPI, as c~cussed in the body of this order. 

(B) Upon issusnce of this order, p ipe l i~  may file to change their tariff rates to reflect the applicable ceiling 
levels based on the PPI, calculated as though it had been in effect from July 1,2001. Such rates may be made 
effective upon 30 ,t.ys notice. 

Appendix A 

Rate (if Change in Operating Costs Compared to Changes in PPI and PPI-1 For the Period of 1994-1999 

% Change-Cumulative % Change-Annual 

I Jeeod tTponX. 'Ldd le  50~ 

Unweighted 
Average 3.98% 

Weighted 
Average 10.23% 

Median 5.59% 

.80% 

2.05% 

1.12% 

Composite 6.60% 1.32% 

naaodUponX:Ldd.l.e 8096 

Unweighted 
Average 5.11% 1.02% 

Weighted 
~/erage 8.08% 1.61% 

Median 5.59% 1.12% 

Composite 6.26% 1.25% 

PPZ 5.79% 1.16% 

PPZ-I .79% .16% 

A l ~ l x  B 

To establish new index ceiling levels in compliance with this order, oil pipelines must recalculate as follows 
using seasonally.adjusted PPI-FG,. ~ instead of the previously used PPI-FG minus one percent: 

(1) Multll~y their July 1, 2000-June 30, 2001 index ceiling leve~s by the PPI-FG Index o1' 1 . 0 3 ~  and round to 
the nearest hundredth of a cent 2 to compute t~etr index ceiling levels fix the period July 1, 2001-June 30, 2002. 
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(2) Multiply their Ju)y 1, 2001 -June 30, 2002 index ceil~g levels by the PPI-FG index of 1.019565 and round to 
the nearest hundredth of a cent to compute their index ceiling level8 for the period July 1, 2002-June 30, 2003.3 

For example, if the July 1, 2000-June 30, 2001 index ceiling level were 50.25 cents, that ceiling ~ would be 
muttJptled by 1.03"/594 (50.25 x 0.1.037594 = 52.139099). Rounded to the nearest hundredth of a cent, the index 
ceiling level for the period July 1, 2001-June 30, 2002 would be 52.14 cents. The July 1, 2001-June 30, 2002 
index ceiling level of 52.14 cents would then be mu~p41ed by 1.019565 (52.14 x 1.019565 = 53.160119). 
Rounded to the nearest hundredth of a cent, the index ceiling level for the period July 1, 2002-June 30, 2003 
would be 53.16 cents. 

The index to be issued in May 2003 will be applied to the pipelines' July 1, 2002-June 30, 2003 index ceiling 
levels to detmmifle the appropriate cell~g levels for the period July 1, 2003-June 30, 2004. 

1 Flve-YearRevtewofOtlPipettne Pricing Index, ~ (2000), a f r d / n p a n a n d ~ l n p a r t ,  
Association of Oll Pipe Lines v. FERC, 281 F.3d 239 (D.C. Cir. 2002) (AOPL I/). 

z Revisions to 0~1 Pipeline Regulations Pursuant to the Energy Po#cy Act, FERC Statutes and ReDulations, 
Regulations Preambles Janua~ 19#1~lune 1996~.985 (1993), 58 Fed. Reg. 58753 (November 4, 1993); order 
o .  feting, Order No. 561 -A, FEFIC Statutes and Regulations, Regulations Preambles January 1991-June 1998 

(1994), 5~ Fed. Reg. 40243 (Augu~ 8, 1994). affirmed, Association of Oil ~ IJnes v. FERC, 83 F.3d 
1424 (D.C. Cir. 1996) (AOPL/). The Energy Policy Act's mandate of establishing a sbnplified and generally 

method of regulating oil transportation rotes specifically excluded ~e Trams-Alaska Pipeline System 
(TAPS), or any pipeline deflvedng oH, directJy or indirectly, into it. 

Excluding TAPS and the applicable Naska pipelines. See n.2 above. 

4-Associat~ ofOitPIpeLtnes v. FERC, 83 F.3d 1424 (D.C. Cir. 1996). 

_e Order Noe. 561 and 561-A spectflcagy defended the use of net plant to calculate retum on investment and 
income taxee. In fact, Order No. 561 used n~ plant as proxy for depreciation and amortization, and appeared to 
use net plant only for detemlining investment and income taxes. 

~- Associat~ of Oil Pipe Lines v. FERC, 281 F.3d 239 (D.C. Cir. 2002). 

m 281 F.3d at 246. 

B Id. at 247. 

/0/d. at 248. 

281 F.3d at 242. 

/Z Statistical out~rs am data poinls so extreme that they raise a question whether they may be ~ ~ ~ 
recordlng or measurement errors or some other anomaly -e.g., some pJpel~nes may have reported volumes in 
barrels rather than bam)l-mles, etc. 

/a We actuaBy considered approMnmtely 51% of the p l p e i ~ ,  ~ c e  the exclusion of 25% of the pipelines at ~e 
top and bottom e~l would reeult in excluding 22.5 plpelinee. F~ther, we choee to exclude ~ 8t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
the bottom, reeult~g in 46 i~pe~klee being In the rumple rather than 45. 

/~ Petition at 5, n.4. 

m See example of calculation in Appendix B. 

1 This index, issued annually rn Docket No. RM93-11-000, is the percentage change (expressed as a decimal) in 
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the annual average Producer Price Index for Finished Goods (PPI-FG) from the prev~us year. 

~0 All ceiling leveb for all pipelines must be rounded to the nearest hundredth of a cent, Le., to two decimal places. 
If the third decimal is five or more, the second decimal place number should be rounded up; if the third decimal 
place number is four or less, the second decimal place number should be rounded down. 

.3 The computatlo~ of the factors used for determining the celtk~g level changes for the periods July1,2001 -June 
30, 2002 and July 1, 2(X~-June 30, 2003 are found in the annual notices issued in Docket No. RM93-11-000 on 
May 18, 2001 and May 15, 2002. 
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